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Please book your walks

18th

Bracknell

Saturday

18th

at www.visitchilterns.co.uk/walkingfest , where you will also find full details

Choose the distance you want on the hop on-off the bus walk or walk
the whole route. Pub lunch in Wallingford (or bring a picnic) Back by bus.
We will use bus 134 between Goring and Wallingford and X38/39/40
between Wallingford and Oxford. Total 11 miles (or part)
Walk is free, bus fare and pub refreshments to be paid individually

Saturday

Wendover Wellbeing Walk

9:30am
Walk ref:56

of all events, including information on walk grades, suitability for children &
dogs, booking guidance etc.
Where to stay and eat: The Chilterns has a fantastic array of local

Saturday

accommodation and places to eat and drink, so why not make a short break

18th

out of it! Read more at www.visitchilterns.co.uk/market-towns.html and
search the interactive map at www.chilternsaonb.org/explore-enjoy
/interactive-map.html

Symbols used in this programme
Public transport
close to start

© Jim Conboy Flickr Creative licence (2018)

Dogs on leads
welcome

www.visitchilterns.co.uk/walkingfest
Sponsored by:
Chilterns Walking Festival
is an initiative of the
Chilterns Conservation Board.

This walk offers a gentle and safe way to walk yourself fitter whilst taking
in the beautiful scenery of Wendover Woods, including exercises with
poles that help with flexibility, balance and strength. Circle around the
Ancient Iron Age Boddington Hill Fort in addition to passing viewpoints
that overlook the Chilterns which are sure to provide great views whilst
benefiting from getting moving.
This walk takes place every Saturday. 2 miles
£4 per session

Take the Bus for a Walk;
Stokenchurch to High Wycombe

10:00am
This is a day long, linear walk of 10 miles. We start by taking the bus
Walk ref:34 along part of the old stagecoach route which is now the A40, getting off
at the one time coaching stop of Stokenchurch, perched on the top of
the chalk escarpment. We will then walk back along field paths and
country lanes, ridge and vale, gradually descending down the chalk dip
slope to our starting point of High Wycombe. 10 miles
Free
Saturday

Suitable for
wheelchairs

A series of circular walks at
a selection of Brakspear’s
country pubs. The perfect
excuse to enjoy some fresh
air, a gentle walk and a
guaranteed pint at the end.
Book a table and enjoy a
bite to eat too.

BOOK
NOW

Brakspear and
The Chiltern Society

Family
friendly

A variable length walk between Goring and
Shillingford, a pub lunch / bus as you wish!

9:30am
Walk ref:44

18th

M3

St Mary's Church Chesham
Beat the Bounds Walk - long route

8:00am
Please come and join us on this challenging walk around the ancient
Walk ref:37 parish of Chesham which celebrates the old custom of Beating the
Bounds. 25 miles
Free, with a donation towards the cost of the BBQ, payable on the day

GREATER
LONDON

M4
Newbury

An evening walk and pub visit around
Whitchurch Hill

6:00pm
An undulating walk through fields and woodland via Blackbirds Bottom
Walk ref:43 & Coldharbour, with an optional pub meal at the end. 5 miles
Walk is free, pub refreshments to be paid individually
Saturday

MILTON
KEYNES

Goring in Oxfordshire,

17th

Up and down in the Chilterns from Great Kimble

18th

This walk takes level footpaths before climbing up to the 15th century
10:00am
Ellesborough church. After this we head into the Chilterns, ascending
Walk ref:18 Coombe Hill to take advantage of extensive views from the monument
dedicated to the Buckinghamshire men who died during the second
Boer War. We then follow the Ridgeway to Buckmoorend where we have
lunch at the Farm Shop café before returning past Chequers, Great
Kimble Warren and hopefully a delightful tree in blossom! 8 miles Free
Saturday

Chesham Bois Village Walk

18th

You are warmly invited to join our Councillors in a tour of the historic
10:00am
parish of Chesham Bois. This two-hour walk will feature a number of
Walk ref:62 stories about local landmarks, previous residents, and the variety of
wildlife and flora that can be found here. 2 miles
Free
Saturday

Walking Wycombe with Willie

18th

- a 2.5 hour walk through Wycombe's History

10:15am
Hear about only one of two men who reached the rank of general and
Walk ref:13 became prime minister, view Wycombe's claim to European fame and
discover Wycombe' serial criminal. 2.5 miles
Free - donations to www.streetkidsdirect.org.uk welcome

May

May
Saturday

Wendover Weekend Hills & Valleys - Adventure 1 hour

18th

Explore the challenging slopes of Wendover Woods, descend in to the
10:30am
forest amongst the Norway Spruce, enjoy the scenery & hills of
Walk ref:57 Wendover which will be sure to take your breath away. Simply enjoy
sociable Nordic walking in a stunning location with a mixed ability
£6
group. This walk takes place every Saturday. 3-4 miles

Sunday

J H Kennard and Amersham-on-the-Hill Walk

19th

Discover one of the most important architects in Amersham’s 20th
2:00pm
century development, J H Kennard. Join this walk around Amersham-onWalk ref:26 the-Hill and find out about the many projects undertaken by this arts &
crafts architect. 2 miles
£3 for adults, U16's free
This event is repeated on Thursday 23rd May

Wednesday

A walk in the Hambleden Valley starting from the pretty village of
10:00am
Turville (at one time better known as the fictitious parish of Dibley) and
Walk ref:46 taking a circuit via Fingest with its ancient church. Pub refreshments at
the end. 5.5 miles Walk is free, pub refreshments paid individually
Wednesday

Saturday

18th

Get woolly and crafty on the farm an activity session for kids

2:00pm
We will start with a walk around Hill View Farm, set in the beautiful
Walk ref:58 rolling chalk hills near Saunderton. You will get to meet the animals and
feed the sheep which produce the wool for a whole range of woollen
crafts made by Natasha on the farm. And then it's time to have a go
yourself, with some wool related crafts and wild weaving. Refreshments
included. 1 mile
Children £10 / accompanying adults £2.50
Saturday

18th

St Mary's Church Chesham
Beat the Bounds Walk - short route

3:00pm
Please come and join us on this walk around part of the ancient Parish of
Walk ref:38 Chesham which celebrates the old custom of Beating the Bounds. The
walk starts at Ley Hill and winds its way back to Chesham via some
beautiful Chiltern scenery and the lovely River Chess. 4 miles
Free, with a donation towards the cost of the BBQ, payable on the day

Monday

Walking Wycombe with Willie

20th

- a 1 hour walk through Wycombe's History

10:00am
Hear about only one of two men who reached the rank of general and
Walk ref:14 became prime minister, view the largest medieval church in Bucks and
find out about the world renowned institution which started life in High
Wycombe. 0.5 miles Free - donations to www.streetkidsdirect.org.uk

20th

A gentle safe way to walk yourself fitter! Take an hour for yourself, take
2:00pm
time to appreciate your surroundings, see, hear, touch & smell the
Walk ref:66 Woodland. These walks use Nordic Walking poles to improve general
fitness and increase joint mobility. 2-3 miles
Adult £6, includes use of Nordic Walking poles

Sunday

Thames views from Hambleden to Medmenham
and Bovingdon Green

10:00am
Walk from Hambleden, south towards the river at Medmenham and
Walk ref:45 Danesfield. Then turning north to pass north east of Marlow, and then
make our way westward back to Hambleden. Bring a picnic lunch.
Free
12 miles
Sunday

19th
10:30am
Walk ref:4

Sunday

Exploring Henley on Thames, it's history
and Midsomer Murders locations
A circular walk around Henley on Thames, exploring some of it's history
& Midsomer Murders locations, including visits to filming locations and
personal anecdotes & information not found in the guide books!
under 1 mile
£12 adult / children under 16 free
This event is repeated on Saturday 1st June

Wandering Tring Park with Walter

19th

Tring Park is well known for its connection with the Rothschild family,
10:30am
and the naturalist Walter Rothschild in particular. But, there is so much
Walk ref:15 more to see and learn about the history of this fascinating and varied
landscape, which we will explore along the walk. Approx 3 miles
Free but donations to the Tring History Society welcome

20th
7:00pm
Walk ref:9

Tuesday

21st

Evening Bird Walk
Come for an evening stroll at Wilstone Reservoir with the Trust's Senior
Reserves Officer, Josh. We will be looking for hobbies, hirundines and
swifts as well as some of the brilliant water birds that can be found at
Wilstone. 3 miles
Free - donation welcome

'Meet the Maker' craft walk - blacksmithing and
furniture making in the creative rural outback!

9:45am
A circular walk starting at Nuffield Church - stopping off at two different
Walk ref:51 craft workshops along the way - Cobalt Blacksmiths and Gordon Kent
furniture maker. The walk takes in some beautiful Chilterns scenery, a
tapestry of undulating farmland and beechwoods which should be
carpeted in bluebells. 4 miles
£3 including tea/coffee and cake
Tuesday

21st

Exploring the old trails around Chesham
and Ley Hill

10:00am
The highlights of this walk will be exploring some of the old pathways
Walk ref:20 between Chesham and Ley Hill and the changes in the landscape made
by man. We will look for evidence of the local brick making industry and
take in the wonderful views over the Chess Valley. 5 miles
Free
Tuesday

21st

Bottom Wood, ancient woodland management
and history

10:00am
Join expert John Morris on a woodland walk to discuss management
Walk ref:52 issues in this ancient woodland near Studley Green. We will also look at
woodland flora & archaeology, and consider woodland history and
features. 2 miles Adults - donation of at least £5 each appreciated

May

o
www.chilternsociety.org.uk

We will start at Hill View Farm set in the beautiful rolling chalk hills near
10:00am
Saunderton. The walk takes in a stretch of the Ridgeway, with stunning
Walk ref:59 panoramic views from the top of Lodge Hill. We will return to Hill View
Farm for tea/coffee and cake, & to meet farmer and wool crafter Natasha
Seidel (& her sheep!) & learn about the range of woollen crafts made on
the farm, using traditional dying and weaving techniques. 3 miles £5

Wednesday

22nd

Powerful Places in the Hundreds of Aylesbury

On this walk we will visit several seats of power through the ages, from
10:00am
the 2500 year old hillfort at Pulpit Hill, past the medieval motte & bailey
Walk ref:33 castle at Little Kimble, and circling the Prime Minister's country house at
Chequers, following the Ridgeway National Trail for parts of the route.
The walk will start and finish at Buckmoorend Farm shop, where we can
reward our efforts with a delicious Buckmoorend burger for lunch.
Free
6 miles

Nordic Walking 45min Taster session - Dunstable Downs

22nd

A 45 minute session that will help you understand just how beneficial
10:30am
Nordic walking can be and how it is far more than just walking with
Walk ref:67 poles! We will tell you all about the activities we offer at Ridgeway
Nordic Walking. Pole hire included. 1-2 miles
Free, includes use of Nordic Walking poles
Thursday

Monday

19th

Mindful Wellbeing Nordic walk

'Meet the Maker' woolly craft walk

22nd

Wednesday
Monday

Fine views over Fingest

22nd

23rd

Pigotts Wood, ancient woodland management and
history

10:00am
Join expert John Morris on a woodland walk to discuss management
Walk ref:53 issues in this ancient woodland near Prestwood. We will also look at
woodland flora & archaeology, and consider woodland history and
features. 2 miles Adults - donation of at least £5 each appreciated
Thursday

Stokenchurch and The Chiltern Way

23rd

Starting in the centre of Stokenchurch, this is an undulating walk
10:30am
through woods and over commons. Following the Chiltern Way to Town
Walk ref:12 End, we follow the Bledlow Circular ride to Sprig's Alley, and then on to
Lott Wood & Mallard's Court. 6 miles
Free
Thursday

J H Kennard and Amersham-on-the-Hill Walk

23rd
2:00pm
A repeat of the event of Sunday 19th May (see details)
Walk ref:27
Thursday

23rd

Jordans Village - A Tour of the Historic Quaker Village

Discover this Quaker-founded village with a lifelong resident! Included is
2:00pm
a guided tour of the historic Jordans Meeting House, and the walk will
Walk ref:19 finish with an optional tea/coffee and home-baked cake at 'Spindrift'
B&B, the beautiful and welcoming home of Norma and John. 1 mile
Walk - free. Optional tea/coffee & cake - donation of £5

May

May
Friday

Brakspear Paths, Pies and Ale

24th

We follow the historic back streets of Henley to the River & walk along a
9:45am
beautiful stretch of the Thames Path National Trail towards Hambleden
Walk ref:11 lock. From there we will meander along quiet lanes back to the 'Bull on
Bell Street', home of Brakspear's micro-brewery. On our return we will
have the chance to taste a couple of the craft beers made on site and
hear about the on-site brewing, and enjoy an optional home-baked pie
lunch and a tour. 6 miles
Walk & tour is free. Lunch £11
Friday

Fast Track, Learn to Nordic Walk

24th

This is a 'Fast Track' Learn To Nordic Walk course over 2 hours - intended
11:30am
for those who are fit, able and eager to intensively learn the Nordic
Walk ref:68 Walking technique. NWUK Freedom Passport issued on completion.
£19.99 p/person, includes use of Nordic Walking poles
2 - 3 miles

Saturday

May
Magic of the Mayfly

25th

The walk takes in a section of River Chess, a rare Chalk Stream, from
4:00pm
Latimer to Chenies in late afternoon, where we will catch a glimpse of
Walk ref:63 the hatching of mayfly and the frenzy this elicits. Most of the walk is on
private land not normally accessible to the public. 4 miles
Suggested donation on the day of £5 per head

Friday

Functional Feet workshop and walk

Are you neglecting the functionality of your feet? Feet that don't move
2:00pm
well can lead to ankles that don't move well, knees, hips, spine that
Walk ref:21 don't move well. Come and understand more about healthy foot
function, & learn how you can start using your feet in a way that will
literally benefit the whole body. 2 - 3 miles
£15
Friday

An evening walk & pub grub at Rotherfield Greys

24th

We start at The Maltsters Pub in the village of Rotherfield Greys then
6:00pm
walk in the local area skirting the National Trust property of Greys Court
Walk ref:47 and return for a drink or a meal at The Malsters. 4 miles
Walk is free, pub refreshments paid individually
Saturday

A little bit of Mindfulness

25th

Reconnect with your senses on this Mindfulness themed walk - the
9:15am
sounds, smells & natural beauty of the outdoors, & enjoy a peaceful visit
Walk ref:22 to the 'hidden' Amravati monastery, before savouring a well earned
refreshment at the picturesque Frithsden vineyard. 3.5 miles
£5
Saturday

25th

Take the Train for a Walk;
Little Kimble to High Wycombe

9:30am
We start by taking the train from the bustling High Wycombe station.
Walk ref:35 From Princes Risborough the line will hug the Chalk escarpment
allowing us to get off at the sleepy station of Little Kimble to start the
day's trek back to High Wycombe. We will use an ancient Saxon
holloway to rise up to the summit of the chalk escarpment and back to
Free
our starting point. 12 miles
Saturday

Tracks and trenches

25th

Please note this date/time is TBC. Cast your mind back over 100 years to
10:00am
discover where soldiers trained for World War 1 in Pullingshill Wood,
Walk ref:64 near Marlow. Meet at the Royal Oak before departing across Bovingdon
Green. Hear about the former soldiers camp, their lifestyle and activities
before entering Davenport Wood on the way to Pullingshill Wood. tbc
Saturday

27th
10:00am
Walk ref:2

Health Walking in Chilterns Beech Woods

Tuesday

10:00am
Walk ref:6

28th

Sunday

Walking tour of Henley's brewing heritage

A 75-minute tour, led by Blue Badge guide Bobbie Latter, takes walkers
tbc
to key brewing sites and iconic pubs in Henley-on-Thames highlighting
Walk ref:69 the town's rich brewing heritage. The tour takes in several sites with
significance to Henley's brewing history and is supported by local
brewer and pub operator Brakspear.
£10 per person
Sunday

Scoff 'n' Stroll

26th
You'll meander through the woods and fields that Roald Dahl walked in
2 & 3:00pm and see the sights that inspired him to write books like Fantastic Mr Fox.
Walk ref:61 On the way your guide will tell you more about Roald Dahl's My Year and
read some extracts from the author's books. Once you're back at the
Museum, sit down and enjoy a delightful afternoon tea complete with
sandwiches, scones and tasty treats. 2 miles
£12 per person (includes a guided walk and afternoon tea,
but not Museum admission (optional).

Saturday

co

Tuesday

28th
10:00am
Walk ref:23
Wednesday

25th

Discover one of the most important architects in Chesham’s 20th
2:00pm
century development, J H Kennard. Join this walk around Chesham Bois
Walk ref:28 and find out about the many projects undertaken by this arts & crafts
architect. 2 miles
£3 for adults, U16's free
This event is repeated on Thursday 30th May

Chess valley walk & watercolour painting
Explore the beautiful Chess Valley, then tap into your creativity at
Bonjangles with a 2.5hr guided watercolour workshop. 5 miles

£5

To pole or not to pole? Introduction to Nordic walking

29th

Why go Nordic walking? Learn for yourself the fantastic benefits of pole
9:30am
walking. A fun & enjoyable way to improve your fitness in the beautiful
Walk ref:24 outdoors. Improve cardiovascular health, strengthen muscles, better
posture, help with weight management. approx 1 mile
donation to charity, given on the day
Wednesday

Highmoor, woodland and views

29th

Come and join us on an undulating rural walk via English Farm to Well
10:00am
Place, Garsons Farm to Checkendon where we will have a picnic lunch
Walk ref:49 then on to Wyfold Court and Witheridge Hill. Bring your own picnic
lunch. 11.3 miles
Free
Wednesday

A country Trott at Kew Little Pigs

29th
10:00am
Walk ref:3

A repeat of the event of Monday 27th May (see details)

Wednesday

Wendover Arm Trust Canal Restoration Walk

29th

Join us on this walk from the Grand Union Canal to Drayton Beauchamp
10:00am
Church, after which we will return on the Wendover Arm of the Grand
Walk ref:60 Union Canal past the restoration sites, to learn about the fantastic work
of the Wendover Arm Trust. 5 miles
Free
Wednesday

29th
10:30am
Walk ref:1

A short walk from Henley town centre

J H Kennard and Chesham Bois Walk

Ants in Your Pants!

An alphabet amble for little people - but be sure to bring an adult with
10:00am
you! The Aston Rowant National Nature Reserve is the perfect place to
Walk ref:39 be a Nature Detective hunting for treasures of every letter from A to Z.
But beware, this walk it is not for the faint hearted – it is two miles long,
has a big chalk hill to climb and there are hundreds of gigantic ant hills!
‘A’ is for Ant; ‘B’ is for Butterfly... what else will you discover? 2 miles
£3 per child (pay on the day), adults - free

25th

From Henley town centre we take the ancient track of Pack & Prime Lane
2:00pm
to higher ground then return via town lanes. You could combine this
Free
Walk ref:48 walk with a look around Henley town and riverfront. 4.5 miles

A country Trott at Kew Little Pigs
Starting at Kew little pigs reception you can take a guided walk of our
farm that includes 11 pig pens set in a gorgeous field. We will give you a
brief tour of the pigs with information on our farm as well as a Q and A
sheet to enjoy. approx.1 mile
£5 adults, £3 children
This event is repeated on Wednesday 29th May

Join us for an escape on ancient pathways, exploring Crowell Hill, Venus
and Sunley Woods and returning on The Ridgeway National Trail.
Free
6 miles

Sunday

26th

26th

24th

Monday

Wednesday

29th

A short walk on Naphill Common
Explore this site of Special Scientific Interest - one of the largest and best
commons in the Chilterns. Enjoy 155 acres of woodland, bridleways,
paths & open glades which lead us to discover ancient trees, woodland
birds, deer, ponds with rare plants, fungi, a Romano-British farmstead,
ancient banks & ditches, a long history and much more. 3 miles
Free

Historic Amersham top to bottom

Emerging from the beech wood you will see Old Amersham spread out
11:15am
beneath you with its medieval street plan surrounded by fields. Martin
Walk ref:30 will point out & explain the unique features of the town, including a rare
opportunity to see impressive memorials to the richest non-noble
families in England. The walk will finish outside Amersham Museum
which is well worth an afternoon visit. 3 miles
Adults £3
Children under 18 free.
This event is repeated on Saturday 1st June

June

May
Wednesday

An Evening Stroll with Poles (Nordic Walk)

29th

Enjoy an evening stroll with poles from the Bottle & Glass Inn, Binfield
6:30pm
Heath. Nordic walk to the rhythm of nature & soak up the sweet evening
Walk ref:40 air of late spring in the Chiltern’s countryside nr. Henley-on-Thames. We
return to this lovely welcoming pub with time to relax & enjoy some well
earned refreshment! 4 miles
Adults - £8 , U18 - £5 (pay on the day)
Thursday

Family Bushcraft

30th

This Bushcraft experience is aimed at families with young children. It is
10:00am
all about having fun in the woods; learning about campfires, and
Walk ref:55 keeping safe, baking bread, foraging in the woods, crafts and games that
will help connect your family more closely with nature. up to 1 mile
£14.50 per adult or child. Under 3’s are free

Saturday

1st
9:15am
Walk ref:25
Saturday

1st

Chiltern Hills, Trails, Woods and Caves!

30th
From our starting point we walk to West Wycombe village, Bradenham,
10:00am
Saunderton and back via Mausoleum, church and the Hell Fire Caves
Walk ref:36 entrance. Enjoy the typical Chiltern scenery of hills, valleys and
woodland. 8.5 miles
Free
Thursday

J H Kennard and Chesham Bois Walk

30th
A repeat of the event of Saturday 25th May (see details)
2:00pm
Walk ref:29
Friday

Books in the Woods

31st

Calling all babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers! Bring your grown ups for a
10:00am
morning of exploring, stomping and free play in the woods at Ashridge
Walk ref:50 Estate, near Berkhamsted. Meet for a story and hot drinks before
breaking off to do outdoor activities related to the book, in our fabulous
natural playground. up to 1 mile £2 per family, payable on the day
Friday

Ivinghoe village, orchids & windmill
A beautiful circular walk with history, views & wild flowers 5.5 miles £5

The Historic 'Tuddingway' : tracing
medieval footsteps from Wallingford to Reading

9:30am
We will be following the historic "Tuddingway" from Wallingford to
Walk ref:32 Reading. The medieval road passes through the beautiful scenery of the
Goring Gap, takes in an Iron Age hillfort, deserted medieval villages,
Tudor houses, and Georgian mansions, and finishes in bustling Reading.
Goring is a possible exit point after the first 6 miles of walking, with
public transport back to Wallingford. 16 or 6 miles
Free
Saturday

Thursday

June

Tales of the Raj (Nordic Walk)

1st

Grab your Nordic walking poles and go explore the Chilterns! Our
9:30am
circular route from Stoke Row takes us up and down through villages,
Walk ref:41 delightful woods and open fields with awesome far reaching views.
Along the way we discover how two small villages in the Chilterns have
historic links to the rajas of India. There are also intriguing tales of Saints,
judges, the Home Guard, doodlebugs and a Whistler! Will you be joining
us? 11 miles
£8 (pay on day). Pole hire available £2 (pay on day)
Saturday

1st
10:30am
Walk ref:5

BOOK
NOW

Exploring Henley on Thames, it's history
and Midsomer Murders locations
A repeat of the event of Sunday 19th May (see details)

Book your walks now at

www.visitchilterns.co.uk/walkingfest

11:15am
Walk ref:31

A repeat of the event of Wednesday 29th May (see details)

Lewknor and Watlington Circular

Sunday

2nd
10:00am
Walk ref:7

Starting at the historic Oxfordshire pub, the Lewknor Leathern Bottel, we
walk to Watlington across quiet gated paths and returning along the
Ridgeway National Trail, a 5000 year old drovers way for taking sheep to
market. 6 miles
Free

Sunday

Spring Butterfly Discovery

2nd

Join us to search for an array of spring downland and woodland
11:00am
butterflies including grizzled skipper, dingy skipper and green
Walk ref:10 hairstreak. Emphasis will be on how to ID different butterflies and their
individual lifecycles. 3 miles
Free - donation welcome
Sunday

The Rothschilds and Tring

2nd

Find out about the fabulous Rothschild family and the effect they had
2:00pm
on the market town of Tring in Victorian and Edwardian days. Catch
Walk ref:17 glimpses of Tring Park mansion, and the magnificent Zoological
Museum. You will see some of the many cottages, farms, lodges and
public buildings his father had built in the Old English style, in the
course of this circular walk. 1.5 - 2 miles
Free, donations welcome

For full details of any of the walks, and to book, go to

www.visitchilterns.co.uk/walkingfest
Self guided trails New for this festival
Visit the website to see details of some self led walks which you can do whenever you
choose! www.visitchilterns.co.uk/walkingfest

Dipping Into the Essence of Life

31st

Health Walks Every day

This circular walk takes us on a journey to discover evidence, old and
10:00am
new, of man's quest for water, the essence of life. We start our walk from
Walk ref:42 Goring and climb up to dipping ponds on Greenmoor Common, one of
the highest points in the Chilterns. Keeping to the high ground, we
explore the pond and well at Whitchurch Hill before descending to the
historic hamlet of Gatehampton and the Thames and returning along
the river to Goring. 11 miles
£6 per person
Friday

Historic Amersham top to bottom

Saturday

1st

Hundreds of Health Walks take place each week across the four counties which make
up the Chilterns Area of Outstanding Beauty. These volunteer led walks have
something for everyone, with all abilities catered for. The walks are all sociable and you
don't need any special equipment to join in, just comfortable shoes. Visit the website
to find your local Health Walk.
all walks are free

Save the date

Say hello to Tring Park

31st
Join us for a walk around Tring Park with the site team, & an opportunity
6:00pm
to find out some hidden secrets that you may not know. Ask us questions
Walk ref:16 & find out about the future of the park. 2 miles £3 for adults, U16's free

Walking Poles
Rucksacks
Footwear
Clothing
and more...

01442 873133
SALES@COMPLETEOUTDOORS.CO.UK
WWW.COMPLETEOUTDOORS.CO.UK
#followthegoat

LONDON ROAD
BERKHAMSTED
HERTFORDSHIRE
HP1 2RS

Autumn Festival
Saturday 5th ~ Sunday 20th October 2019

